July Explosion 2019 ~ $10,000 Added Open 5-D Weekend
Marshall City Arena - Marshall, Texas
June 28-29-30, 2019

American Qualifier - June 29, 2019 - 8 pm

2HEARTSbarrelracing will be hosting the American Qualifier – BBR manages all entries & payout for the AQ race!
Friday - June 28
$1,000 Added
B/O 8:30 am
Exhibitions Friday ONLY!
Exhibitions $4 - Timeslots
9 am to 3 pm
Exhibitions - $5-Timeslots
3 pm to 5 pm - On the Stakes!
Show 5:30 pm - EF $30

Saturday - June 29
$4,000 Added - EF $40
B/O 8 am - Show 8:30 am
Senior & Youth Rollover from OPEN
Saturday ONLY - EF $25 - Average $25
WILL RUN 415 prior to the AQ.
American Qualifier BT 8 pm
If we exceed 415 entries - Remainder will run after the American Qualifier.

Sunday - June 30
$4,000 Added - EF $40
Sunday $4,000 Added
Church Service 8 am
Show 9 am


NO phone-in or text entries will be taken. Mail in Entry Form - www.2Heartsbarrelracing.com or www.BarrelHorseWorld.com
Mail Entry - Postmark by Monday, June 17, 2019 - 2Heartsbarrelracing - P O Box 203 - Benton, LA 71006

EARLY DRAW Entry Fees: Friday $30 - Saturday $40 - Sunday $40 - Senior & Youth Rollovers $25 - Average $25 - Sign-Up Fee $25

Sign-Up Fees Day of Show: Friday $10 - SAT/SUN $20 each day!

DRAW will be posted Wednesday, June 26th - barrelracing.com and barrelhorseworld.com - Books Open until last 25 riders each day of show.
Stalls Weekend $70/1 shaving - $75/2 shavings - RV Weekend $60 (Friday & Saturday nights.)
Weekend Stall/RV reservations have preference over single nights!

Stalls/RV ONLY reserved with payment! Call 318-465-5857. Please note: NO REFUNDS of Entries-Stalls-RVs!

NO OUTSIDE SHAVINGS ALLOWED - Additional shavings $7 per bag. Contact Callie for Timeslot Exhibitions!!!

Stalls/RV are limited. Stall/RV check in time no earlier than 8 am Friday! Arrivals prior to Friday will have to get advanced approval!
Concessions Available - Big Drag every 50 riders - Drag every 5 riders - Holding pen mandatory - DO NOT circle barrels more than once!
Broke pattern will exit arena & DO NOT start your run on the ground again. Be in the holding pen when your name is called - Payoff according to BBR.
NO dress code EXCEPT American Qualifier! Vendor application available upon request! Martha Reyenga 318-560-7583.

Tee Shirts will be available $15 or 2/$25 -- Tie Outs & Generators welcome in designated area!

VET OUTS due NLT June 14th - Checks from Saturday will be available Sunday - Average Checks & Awards will be mailed!

Name

Mailing Address

Phone

City/State/Zip

BBR #

WPRA #

1. Fri $30___ Sat $40___ Youth R/O $25___ Sr R/O $25___ Sun $40___ Avg $25___
   Horse Registered Name

2. Fri $30___ Sat $40___ Youth R/O $25___ Sr R/O $25___ Sun $40___ Avg $25___
   Horse Registered Name

3. Fri $30___ Sat $40___ Youth R/O $25___ Sr R/O $25___ Sun $40___ Avg $25___
   Horse Registered Name

Please order shavings with entry!

Weekend Stalls $70/1 shaving ___ $75/2 shavings ___ RV $60___ Shavings $7/Bag _______ TOTAL ________

NO REFUNDS - No Outside Shavings - VET OUTS NLT June 14th - Senior age 50 & UP - YOUTH age 18 & Under

Mail entries: 2Heartsbarrelracing - POB 203 - Benton, Louisiana 71006
Mail-in DRAW Sign-Up Fee $25 ________

GRAND TOTAL _________

www.2HEARTSbarrelracing.com